Abstract. Models defined using the Unified Modeling Language (UML) are nowadays common parts of software documentations, specifications and sometimes even implementations. However, there is a broad variety of how UML is used. Reasons can be found, for example, in the lack of generally accepted modeling norms and guidelines, the semi-formal semantics of UML, or the complexity of the language. In practice, these factors inevitably lead to quality problems in UML models that need to be addressed. We investigate and discuss existing work in the field of quality assessment and improvement of UML models and present how we envision an integrated approach to quality assessment and improvement of UML models. We assess a model with a Factor-Criteria-Metrics (FCM) based quality model, detect issues by finding smells and violated metric thresholds in UML models, and improve UML models by applying refactorings using model-to-model transformations.
Introduction
Quality control for a software development process requires ongoing quality assurance measures for all artifacts produced during the development process. Assessing the quality of artifacts produced in early phases of a process, such as requirement or design specifications, is critical since a change in these specifications often implies change in documents, specifications, or code (during later development phases) as well. The Unified Modeling Language (UML) from the Object Management Group (OMG) has been widely adopted as a common modeling language for the creation of requirements and design specifications. In later stages of development, UML models may also serve as a base for code and test generation. Unfortunately, there is a wide variety of how UML is used in practice. This is often due to the lack of generally accepted modeling norms and guidelines, the semi-formal semantics of UML and the complexity of UML as a whole.
In practice, these factors inevitably lead to quality problems in UML models that need to be addressed. Therefore, continuous tool-supported quality assurance and quality improvement measures, throughout the whole development process, are required. Based on our experience [1, 2] with the quality engineering of large test specifications written in the standardized Testing and Test Control Notation (TTCN-3), we started to investigate the possibility of using similar techniques for the quality engineering of UML models. Our quality engineering approach for TTCN-3 specifications is based on: -a quality model for test specifications that defines the main quality characteristics of a test specification, -test metrics to assess the quality characteristics, -smell detection for identifying problematic locations in the test code using pattern-based analysis and metric thresholds, and -refactoring for the improvement of those problematic locations.
While TTCN-3 from its appearance is comparable to a typical general purpose programming language like C or Java, the challenges to adopt this approach for UML are numerous. As already mentioned, the usage and actual knowledge about UML is very diverse. It is not unusual that people mistake UML as a standardized way to draw diagrams, rather than understanding it as a modelling language, that uses diagrams for partial presentations of the model. This variety of how UML is perceived differently by the people using it, eventually has an effect on what UML specifications look like, how they can be used later on, and also how quality engineering must be implemented for UML specifications. The contribution of this paper is a survey on the topics quality models, metrics, bad smells, and refactoring for UML models. The papers investigated in the survey are selected to cover those topics that are related to our proposed approach for UML quality assurance. This paper is structured as follows: in Section 2, we introduce the foundations of this paper, i.e., the basics of UML, quality models, metrics, bad smells, and refactoring. Sections 3-6 present existing work on the respective topics. Section 7 outlines current tool support for metrics, smell detection, and refactoring for UML. In Section 8, we present our ideas for an integrated quality engineering approach for UML. We conclude with Section 9, where we summarize our progress towards the realization of our ideas and we discuss what topics still need to be addressed.
Foundations
In this section, we briefly provide the foundations of the topics that are relevant for this paper -the Unified Modeling Language (UML), quality models, metrics, bad smells, and refactoring. Section 2.1 is of particular importance as it also attempts to address common misunderstandings and misconceptions about UML, e.g., what the UML architecture is about and what kinds of notations exist for UML models. 
The Unified Modeling Language (UML)
We assume basic knowledge of UML and therefore we concentrate on facts that may not be immediately apparent to everyone who has not dealt with UML as a modelling language. The UML architecture is composed of four layers (Figure 1) . The M3 layer, the foundation of UML, is called the Meta-Object Facility (MOF) [3] . OMG itself describes MOF as a metadata management framework and metadata services. In essence, MOF is a language that is used to model itself as well as other models or metamodels. In the context of UML, the most prominent use of MOF is the definition of the UML metamodel (the M2 layer). MOF can be considered a meta-metamodel in this case. A distinction is made between Essential MOF (EMOF) and Complete MOF (CMOF). As the names suggest, EMOF is a slimmed down version, a subset of CMOF. MOF is used to specify the UML metamodel that consists of the Infrastructure [4] and Superstructure [5] standards. These standards define the abstract syntax of the language, i.e., basic UML modeling concepts, attributes, relationships, as well as the semantics of each modeling concept. In the language definition, the cohesion between the Infrastructure definition and MOF is more complex, as MOF is again defined using UML. The M1 layer is again an instance of the M2 layer. On the M1 layer, we find those models that we typically create for requirements or design specifications. The instance of a UML model is then finally found on the M0 layer, which describes instantiated objects.
The UML models we deal with everyday are typically the ones found on the M1 layer -we create instances of the UML metamodel. One common way to create such a model is to use the graphical notation provided in the UML Superstructure standard. However, it is crucial to understand that a UML model and a UML diagram are different things. It is easily possible to draw a set of diagrams in the UML notation on paper. However, on paper these cannot be validated, transformed, or even used for code generation. Even if we transfer our diagrams as they are into digital form, they are missing important pieces of information that are not part of the diagrams such as how the diagrams relate to each other and where the definitions to model references can be found. If the graphical notation is used to create a UML model (i.e., by using a UML tool), each diagram represents only a partial view of the complete model. Thus, a UML model may be described by multiple diagrams or no diagram at all -a UML model may still contain all elements we know from the commonly used graphical notation without including a single diagram. However, there is no common and unified notation that can represent a UML model completely, but attempts to solve this problem exist, e.g, TextUML [6] . One way, although not entirely human-readable, to represent a complete UML model is the XML Metadata Interchange (XMI) format [7] which is, however, an exchange format rather than a useful notation for modeling.
To illustrate the difference between a model and diagrams, we present a simple specification of a weather information system in Figure 2 . At the top of the figure, we have the graphical notation of a UML model consisting of a class and a sequence diagram. At the bottom part of the figure, we present the XMI notation of the same model. The figure illustrates two things. First, a complete model can represent multiple diagrams and vice versa -multiple diagrams may be part of a single UML model. In this case, the model contains the definitions from the class diagram and the sequence diagram. Second, the XMI representation explicitly references the previously defined UML classes. Such an explicit reference is not possible when we deal with diagrams in UML notation (that are created using pencil and paper or a diagramming tool) rather than UML models. Finally, it is necessary to mention the Object Constraint Language (OCL) [8] . OCL is a declarative language used to express constraints (preconditions, postconditions, or invariants) on UML models and is based on first-order predicate logic. Although not its intended use, it is also possible to use OCL as a query language by evaluating result sets of OCL expressions.
Software Quality and Quality Models
Software quality refers to all attributes of a software product that show the appropriateness of the product to fulfill its requirements. For a software product, Fenton et al. [9] distinguish between attributes of processes, resources, and products. For each class, internal and external attributes can be distinguished. External attributes refer to how a process, a resource, or a product relates to its environment. Internal attributes, on the other hand, are properties of a process, a resource, or a product on its own, i.e. separate from any interactions with its environment. Hence, the assessment of external attributes of a product, the so-called external quality, requires the execution of the product, whereas usually static analysis is used for the assessment of its internal attributes, the so-called internal quality. Since this article treats quality characteristics for UML models, which are products that do not need to be executable, only internal quality is considered in the following.
Quality models are used to assess software quality. Our work concentrates on hierarchical Factor-Criteria-Metrics quality model s (FCM-models). Prominent <packagedElement xmi:type="uml:Class" xmi:id="C1" name="Location"> <ownedAttribute xmi:id="A1" name="cityName" visibility="private"> </ownedAttribute> <ownedAttribute xmi:id="assEndC2" name="temp" visibility="private" type="C2" association="Association1"> <upperValue xmi:type="uml:LiteralUnlimitedNatural" xmi:id="littempUperValue" name="" value="1"/> <lowerValue xmi:type="uml:LiteralInteger" xmi:id="littempLowerValue" name="" value="1"/> </ownedAttribute> <ownedOperation xmi:id="M1" name="getLocation" visibility="public"/> </packagedElement> <packagedElement xmi:type="uml:Class" xmi:id="C2" name="WeatherConrolSystem"> <ownedAttribute xmi:id="assEndC1" name="loc" visibility="private" type="C1" association="Association1"> <upperValue xmi:type="uml:LiteralUnlimitedNatural" xmi:id="litlocUperValue" name="" value="*"/> <lowerValue xmi:type="uml:LiteralInteger" xmi:id="litlocLowerValue" name="" value="1"/> </ownedAttribute> <ownedOperation xmi:id="M2" name="displayTemp" visibility="public"> <ownedParameter xmi:id="P1" name="cityName" visibility="public"> </ownedParameter> </ownedOperation> </packagedElement> <packagedElement xmi:type="uml:Association" xmi:id="Association1" name="result" memberEnd="assEndC1 assEndC2"/> <packagedElement xmi:type="uml:Collaboration" xmi:id="collob1" name="WCS"> <ownedBehavior xmi:type="uml:Interaction" xmi:id="Interaction1" name="WCS"> <ownedAttribute xmi:id="Obj1" name="" visibility="private" type="C1"/> <ownedAttribute xmi:id="Obj2" name="" visibility="private" type="C2"/> <lifeline xmi:id="l1" name="" visibility="public" represents="Obj1" coveredBy="MO3 MO2 MO2Start MO2Finish"/> <lifeline xmi:id="l2" name="" visibility="public" represents="Obj2" coveredBy="MO1 MO5 MO6 MO4 MO4Start MO4Finish MO6Start MO6Finish"/> <fragment xmi:type="uml:MessageOccurrenceSpecification" xmi:id="MO1" name="" visibility="public" covered="l2" message="SM1"/> <fragment xmi:type="uml:MessageOccurrenceSpecification" xmi:id="MO2" name="" visibility="public" covered="l1" event="Event1" message="SM1"/> <fragment xmi:type="uml:BehaviorExecutionSpecification" xmi:id="MO2Start" covered="l1" start="MO2" finish="MO2Finish"/> <fragment xmi:type="uml:ExecutionOccurrenceSpecification" xmi:id="MO2Finish" covered="l1" execution="MO2Start"/> <fragment xmi:type="uml:MessageOccurrenceSpecification" xmi:id="MO3" name="" visibility="public" covered="l1" event="Event2" message="SM2"/> <fragment xmi:type="uml:MessageOccurrenceSpecification" xmi:id="MO4" name="" visibility="public" covered="l2" message="SM2"/> <fragment xmi:type="uml:BehaviorExecutionSpecification" xmi:id="MO4Start" covered="l2" start="MO4" finish="MO4Finish"/> <fragment xmi:type="uml:ExecutionOccurrenceSpecification" xmi:id="MO4Finish" covered="l2" execution="MO4Start"/> <fragment xmi:type="uml:MessageOccurrenceSpecification" xmi:id="MO5" name="" visibility="public" covered="l2" message="SM3"/> <fragment xmi:type="uml:MessageOccurrenceSpecification" xmi:id="MO6" name="" visibility="public" covered="l2" event="Event3" message="SM3"/> <fragment xmi:type="uml:BehaviorExecutionSpecification" xmi:id="MO6Start" covered="l2" start="MO6" finish="MO6Finish"/> <fragment xmi:type="uml:ExecutionOccurrenceSpecification" xmi:id="MO6Finish" covered="l2" execution="MO6Start"/> <message xmi:id="SM1" name="" visibility="public" receiveEvent="MO2" sendEvent="MO1"/> <message xmi:id="SM2" name="cityName" visibility="public" messageSort="reply" receiveEvent="MO4" sendEvent="MO3"/> <message xmi:id="SM3" name="" visibility="public" receiveEvent="MO6" sendEvent="MO5"> </message> </ownedBehavior> </packagedElement> </uml:Model> </xmi:XMI> The highest level of the McCall-model are the three uses: operation, transition and maintenance. The operation use refers to quality characteristics that concern the product when it is being executed, i.e., its external quality. The transition use combines quality characteristics that concern the product when it is moved to another environment, and the maintenance use focuses on quality characteristics that concern the product when it is changed. As indicated by the abbreviation FCM, on the second, third and fourth level, the McCall model defines factors, criteria and metrics. A factor defines a high-level quality criterion such as efficiency. On the next lower level, criteria for judging factors are defined. For example, criteria for the factor efficiency are storage and execution efficiency. Metrics are then used to assess criteria, e.g., storage efficiency may be assessed by calculating the ratio between allocated and used storage.
The ISO/IEC 9126-model defines no uses, but distinguishes between internal quality, external quality and quality-in-use. The quality ISO/IEC 9126-model is a generic quality model that covers internal and external quality in one abstract model ( Figure 3) . The model for quality-in-use is similar to the operation use of the McCall model. However, quality-in-use and external quality are out of the scope of this paper and therefore not discussed any further. In the ISO/IEC 9126-model, factors are called characteristics and criteria are called subcharacteristics. 
Software Metrics
Fenton et al. structured internal product metrics, i.e., metrics that measure internal quality, into size and structural metrics [9] . Size metrics measure properties of the number of usage of programming or specification language constructs, e.g., the number of source statements. Structural metrics analyze the structure of a program or specification. Popular examples of structural metrics are complexity metrics based on control flow or coupling metrics.
To make sure that reasonable metrics for quality assessment are chosen, Basili et al. suggest the Goal, Question and Metrics (GQM) approach [12] : First, the goals which shall be achieved (e.g., improve maintainability) must be defined. Then, for each goal, a set of meaningful questions that characterize a goal is derived. The answers to these questions determine whether a goal has been met or not. Finally, one or more metrics are defined to gather quantitative data which can provide answers to each question. 
Smells
The metaphor of "bad smells in code" has been coined by Beck and Fowler [13] . They define smells as "certain structures in the code that suggest (sometimes they scream for) the possibility of refactoring". According to this definition, defects with respect to program logic, syntax, or static semantics are not smells since these defects cannot be removed by a refactoring. A refactoring only improves internal structure, but does not change observable behaviour.
Beck and Fowler present smells for Java source code. They describe their smells using unstructured English text. A well-known smell is Duplicated Code. Code duplication affects in particular the changeability quality subcharacteristic in the ISO/IEC 9126-model: if code that is duplicated needs to be modified, it usually needs to be changed in all duplicated locations. Smells provide only hints: whether the occurrence of an instance of a certain smell in a source code is considered as a sign of low quality may depend on preferences and the context of a project. For the same reason, a list containing code structures that are considered smells is never complete and may also vary from project to project and from domain to domain [14] .
The notions of metrics and smells are not disjoint: each smell can be turned into a metric by counting the occurrences of a smell, and often, a metric can be used to locate a smell. The latter is the case, for example, when a long function is expressed by a metric that counts the lines of code of this function and a threshold is violated. However, the above smell of duplicated code and other pathological structures in code require a pattern-based detection approach and cannot be identified by using metrics alone.
Refactoring
Refactoring is defined as "a change made to the internal structure of software to make it easier to understand and cheaper to modify without changing its observable behavior " [13] . This means that refactoring is a remedy against software aging [15] . While refactoring can be regarded as cleaning up source code, it is more systematical and thus less error prone than arbitrary code clean-up, because each refactoring provides a checklist of small and simple transformation steps, which are often automated by tools.
The essence of most refactorings is independent from a specific programming language. However, a number of refactorings make use of particular constructs of a programming language, or of a programming paradigm in general, and are thus only applicable to source code written in that language.
Quality Models for UML
A surprisingly small number of researchers have addressed the problem of quality assessment for UML models. The comprehensive work in this area has been done by Lange and Chaudron [16, 17] . In [17] , they discuss the difference between source code and UML models and highlight the particularities of UML models. As a consequence, a special quality model for UML has been developed (in the following called Lange-Chaudron-model). An overall view of the model is given in Figure 4 .
Like the model developed by McCall, the Lange-Chaudron-model is a hierarchical model with four levels. On the highest level, the Lange-Chaudron-model defines the two uses maintenance and development. The maintenance use is taken from the McCall model. The other two uses from McCall, i.e., operation and transition, are not relevant for the quality of UML models. The operation use is related to external quality attributes and the transition use is not related to the development phases in which UML is used, i.e., modeling and design phases. The development use combines quality characteristics of a product and its artifacts in phases before the product is finished. The second level of the Lange-Chaudron-model defines the purposes of modeling. For example, the purpose Testing indicates that the model is used for test generation and the purpose Code Generation denotes a usage for automatic code generation. The third level of the Lange-Chaudron-model identifies the characteristics of the purposes. The meaning of most characteristics in Figure 4 is straightforward. For example, the characteristic complexity measures the effort required to understand a model or a system. Two special characteristics of the Lange-Chaudron-model are aesthetics and balance. The quality of the graphical diagrams is addressed by the aesthetics characteristic only. Aesthetics is defined by the extent that the graphical layout of a model or system enables ease of understanding of the described system. Lange and Chaudron define balance as the extent that all parts of a system are described at an equal degree. All characteristics are included in the balance characteristic with the same weight. This has been criticized by Mohagheghi and Aagedal [18] , because the assessment of the balance characteristic requires the evaluation of all metrics and rules defined in the fourth level, i.e., it is not a good abstraction. In [18] , it is proposed to shift balance to the purpose level and to assess balance by using the characteristics completeness, conciseness, modularity, and self-descriptiveness. The fourth level of the Lange-Chaudron-model (not shown in Figure 4 ) defines metrics and rules for the assessment of the characteristics. We discuss this part of Lange-Chaudron-model in the sections 4 and 5. Lange and Chaudron underpinned their work with industrial case studies. They showed the applicability of their approach by interviewing representatives of project teams, analyzing UML models, and giving feedback to project teams. A quality model for design documentation in model-centric domains has been developed by Pareto and Boquist [19] . The background of this work is experience with the Rational Unified Process (RUP) as model-centric software development process. Even though UML is an essential part of RUP, all kinds of artifacts on the abstraction levels between requirements specification and code are considered relevant. For the development of the quality model, Pareto and Boquist interviewed and discussed with designers, process engineers, line managers and architects. From these interviews and discussions, 22 quality attributes were identified and structured into six groups. Each group identified one quality characteristic. As the quality model is related to RUP also quality aspects for management are covered. However, they stop with the identification of quality attributes and quality characteristics. No means for the assessment of quality attributes and characteristics are provided.
Metrics for UML
In current research, a large number new software metrics are defined. Many metrics are based and calculated on grammatical structures such as Abstract Syntax Trees (ASTs). A UML model is also based on a specific structure: the UML metamodel. However, numerous proposals are based on informal metrics definitions that often respect only diagrams, i.e., the graphical representation of UML with its partial views. In the following sections, we will present noteworthy literature on UML metrics. We differentiate between metrics that are based on the actual UML model and metrics that are solely based on the graphical notation, i.e., graphical metrics.
Model Metrics
Lange [20] uses metrics and rules (metrics with a binary result) and relates them to quality characteristics of his quality model (see Section 3) to assess the quality of a UML model. He reuses the most widely known metrics such as the metric suite from Chidamber and Kemerer [21] and describes them informally. He stresses that his list is by no means complete. Kim and Boldyreff [22] propose 27 metrics for UML that are supposed to predict characteristics at earlier stages in the software lifecycle. The metrics are defined informally and no relationship between the UML model quality and the metrics is established. Baroni et al. [23] propose to use OCL to describe UML metrics in a formal way in order to avoid ambiguities due to descriptions in natural language. By using several samples of different complexity, they demonstrate that OCL is a well suited formalism for defining UML metrics and that it is easier to understand than formulas using custom built mathematical frameworks. McQuillan and Power [24] extended this approach and use OCL to calculate coupling and cohesion metrics, as well as the metrics from the Chidamber and Kemerer metric suite [21] . They argue, however, that a metrics specific metamodel is a more generic solution than defining metrics directly over the UML metamodel. Furthermore, they demonstrate how to automatically generate test data and metamodel instances. Another interesting way to formalize metrics is proposed by El-Wakil et al. [25] . They propose to define metrics using XQuery over the XMI representation of the UML model under analysis. They argue that using XQuery to express metrics eases tool building. Also, they claim that metric libraries specified in XQuery are easy to extend and provide a proof-of-concept implementation.
Graphical Metrics
Graphical metrics for UML are not covered very well in the literature despite the fact that the quantification of visual elements can be an important part to assess the quality of a graphical layout. However, it seems that layouting itself draws more attention in research than the assessment of a layout by numbers. Kiewkanya and Muenchaisri [26] performed an experiment in which they evaluated whether metrics quantifying aesthetic aspects of class and sequence diagrams influence the maintainability of UML models. For the measurements, they selected aesthetic indicators that have been proposed by Purchase [27] , Eichelberger [28] , and others. Such aesthetic indicators are, for example, the maximum number of bends on the edges, the standard deviation of edge lengths, or the total numbers of edges fixed to an orthogonal grid divided by the total number of edges. Their conclusion is that aesthetic metrics can indeed be indicators for the maintainability of class and sequence diagrams. Gronback [29] provides a general catalog of UML metrics to detect deviations from best practices. Some of them are derived from style guidelines provided by Ambler [30] . He suggests generic diagram metrics such as "number of colors on diagram" or diagramspecific metrics such as "depth of inheritance hierarchy" (for class diagrams) and even provides minimum and maximum thresholds for his metrics. The metrics presented by Gronback, however, mix graphical properties with properties that are part of the UML model.
Smells for UML
As discussed earlier, UML models do not have a standardized textual notation like typical general purpose programming languages. However, bad smell analysis in source code is rarely executed directly on the textual notation. An abstract grammatical representation of the notation, the AST, can in fact be regarded as a model for the textual notation of the programming language that is subject of the analysis. Analyzing UML models is therefore not that much different than analyzing an AST. However, the underlying abstract syntax is more complex. In the following section, we present related work that deals with bad smells in UML models. We differentiate between model smells and graphical smells. With model smells, we regard design flaws or possible defects that we find by analyzing the UML model (independently from any diagrams) such as possible inconsistencies, ambiguities, or constructs that complicate maintenance. Graphical smells, on the other hand, are related to the graphical notation of UML. They primarily concern the understandability aspect of the diagram. For example, diagrams with overlapping or crossing elements are harder to understand than diagrams with elements that are properly laid out with aesthetic aspects in mind.
Model Smells
Lange [16] -with his goal to improve the overall quality of UML modelsdiscusses that undetected defects can cause large problems in later development stages and identifies generic UML defects such as the number of messages in a sequence diagram that do not correspond to a method in a defined class diagram. The presented smells were identified by discussions with industrial partners and by performing case studies. He assumes that a set of UML diagrams defines a system as a whole and that those diagrams have consistency relationships between each other. The defects partially overlap with the well-formedness rules and are related in their scope, but are described informally, without a relationship to the abstract syntax of UML. Astels [31] presents UML smell detection in the context of UML refactoring. With smell detection, he locates where to refactor and which refactoring is suggested. He argues that the visual presentation of UML makes smell structures more evident and presents exemplarily what classical bad smells from Fowler [32] (e.g., lazy class or middle man) look like in the graphical notation. His own statement is that his list is by no means complete. His work is described informally in the visual notation of UML.
Graphical Smells
Graphical smells concern the graphical notation of UML models excluding problems that are of logical nature or that may introduce issues in efficiency or maintenance. Therefore, the main aspect of graphical smells is how model elements are laid out and what elements are represented by the diagrams. Ambler [30] provides more than 300 guidelines for all UML diagram types that primarily concern the graphical notation. The violations of these guidelines can be considered as graphical smells. As an example, a guideline with the aim to improve the understandability of a diagram is to split large diagrams with a high number of elements into multiple smaller diagrams, where no diagram must have more than nine elements. Purchase et. al [27] have studied graphical layout aesthetics in class and collaboration diagrams. By performing a case study where they questioned persons to investigate their subjective preferences, they conclude that there are certain common aesthetic properties that seem to be unfavorable. Among these properties are, for example, arc crossings, or orthogonality (for class diagrams). From their results, they derive that the aesthetics of graph layouts is dependent on the domain, i.e., properties that are important for one diagram type may not be important for another one.
Refactorings for UML
UML refactoring is an emerging research topic that can already be considered as important as classical source-code refactoring. We again differentiate between model refactorings, i.e., semantically preserving model changes and graphical refactorings that improve the aesthetics of UML diagrams.
Model Refactorings
Astels [31] presents UML smells in class and sequence diagrams and describes a number of Fowler refactorings that are applicable to UML. His refactoring descriptions are based on UML diagrams and are informal. His examples are intended to motivate that UML refactoring is applicable in the context of agile development processes. France and Bieman [33] want to avoid uncontrolled change and increased evolution costs of a system due to deteriorating structure and system quality by introducing a goal-directed, cyclic process for object-oriented software when object-oriented models, such as UML models, are transformed and evaluated in each cycle. For the model transformation, they explicitly mention model refactoring to enhance quality attributes of the model that should be realized using patterns involving roles, i.e., each participant in the pattern plays a certain role with specific properties within the pattern description. A formal method for pattern-based transformation with role models does not exist yet. Sunyé et al. [34] propose refactorings for class diagrams and state charts to make software easier to extend and maintain. Using pre and post conditions expressed in OCL, they ensure that transformation preserve behavioral properties. However, they describe the refactoring mechanics informally. Porres [35] presents how to describe and execute UML refactorings using a rule-based transformation formalism and he argues that an update-based mapping mechanism that modifies a model in place is more efficient for describing refactorings than mapping transformations that transform into a different target model. For the realization and description of refactoring transformations, he uses his own language called SMW that operates on the UML metamodel -when the paper was written, there were no widely adopted transformation languages available. Dobrzański [36] provides a comprehensive survey on UML model refactorings in his master's thesis that deals with the refactoring of executable UML models [37] . He introduces an initial refactoring catalog for executable UML models. The refactorings are formalized with pre and post conditions in OCL. According to him, the main difference in refactoring executable models is that the update of the behavioral aspects of the models has to be taken into account.
More recent work on UML model refactoring and transformation is often based on the Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) representation of UML models. Biermann et al. [38] present work on an EMF model transformation framework that is based on graph transformations. They show how the rich theory of algebraic graph transformation can be applied to EMF model transformations. Using their method, the validation of the model transformations with respect to functional behavior and correctness is possible. They demonstrate their approach by using selected state chart refactorings. Similarly, Folli and Mens [39] suggest the use of graph transformations for model refactoring as well and present, as a proof-of-concept, how they have implemented a number of more complex UML model refactorings using the AGG [40] graph transformation tool.
Graphical refactorings
Graphical refactorings are applied when the graphical notation of a UML model, i.e., corresponding diagrams containing partial views of the UML model are hard to read and understand. There are a huge variety of generic graph layout algorithms, and graph drawing itself is a very active research topic. Summaries can be found in a variety of textbooks, for example, Graph Drawing by Battista et al. [41] . Work on layouts of UML diagrams is rare. Ambler [30] provides informal guidelines that lack a systematic transformation mechanic to improve diagrams. However, it is arguable whether graphical refactorings should only change parts of a model using the refactoring mechanic or whether UML diagram specific transformations for complete optimal layouts are more desirable. Eichelberger and Gudenberg [28] discuss existing automatic layout methods for class diagrams and present their approach to laying out class diagrams that respect aesthetic rules, such as those described by [27] . Castello et al. [42] propose an automatic layout algorithm that improves the readability of state chart diagrams. It reduces the number of edge crossings and edge bends.
Tool Support
It is encouraged to use tools for measuring metrics, detecting smells, and applying refactorings to UML models. Manual application of refactorings, for example, is very error-prone and there is a risk that the changes are not semantically preserving due to human mistakes. Popular tools that support the automatic calculation of metrics and detection of bad smells in UML models are SDMetrics [43] , Together [44] , IBM Rational Systems Developer [45] , and ArgoUML [46] . These tools partially use different terminologies for the term "bad smell". SDMetrics, for example, calls them design rules, Together calls them audits, or ArgoUML names them design critics. The toolset from Chaudron et al. [47] calculates metrics on UML models, it detects rules in sequence diagrams, it checks model consistency, and visualizes metrics in a metric viewer. Except for the commercial tool Poseidon for UML, which provides a refactoring browser supporting the refactorings from Boger at al. [48] , none of the major commercial UML tools support refactoring beyond renaming and moving model elements. Tools that support more sophisticated UML refactorings are academic prototypes. An overview over existing academic UML refactoring tools is given by Dobrzański [36] . Van Gorp et al. [49] have implemented refactorings as plug-in for the Fujaba UML tool. Recently, several academic UML refactoring tools are evolving that build on EMF, for example, GaliciaUML [50] .
Our Approach
The variety in the understanding and application of UML is visible in research as well. There is work dealing with UML diagrams only while neglecting the fact that UML is a modeling language. On the other hand, others respect UML as a modeling language or mix descriptions based on the graphical notation with descriptions based on the UML metamodel. Most authors realize that there are relationships and dependencies between different diagrams that have to be respected when applying UML refactorings. To describe those relationships based on diagrams, however, is the wrong approach and we strongly believe that metrics, smell detection, and refactoring for UML should be described in a formalism that works on the UML metamodel. This ensures precision regarding the actual underlying UML model and regards complete models rather than just partial views. Authors such as [35] have realized this as well, but neither do they present a complete quality engineering approach for UML models including assessment and improvement that can be applied in every iteration of a development process, nor were there any widely spread model transformation languages available that could be applied for such uses. With our experience in the quality assurance of TTCN-3 [2, 51] , we aim to provide an integrated quality engineering approach for UML ( Figure 5 ) that consists of two main parts: quality assessment and quality improvement. For the assessment, a quality model is used and metrics quantify quality characteristics of this model. For the improvement, smell detection is used for locating possible issues and refactoring is used to improve the quality. Once the improvement step is completed, a quality reassessment quantifies whether the improvement was successful. The first part in Figure 5 , i.e., the quality assessment requires a quality model for UML. We aim to use a generic FCM-based quality model, such as the ISO/IEC 9126 model, that can be instantiated with metrics to quantify its quality characteristics. The quality model has to be described in detail for its target environment, i.e., UML models and, if necessary, it must be adapted for this domain. For example, the understandability characteristic of the ISO/IEC 9126 quality model does not only relate to the actual complexity of the UML model, but also to the graphical aspects of UML, such as the graphical smells described in Section 5.2. For the calculation of metrics, we use a widely used formalism such as OCL that works on the UML metamodel. While OCL is a language for expressing constraints in the first place, it can also be used to query models and to evaluate set sizes. For the quality improvement, we further plan to use languages that are now adopted for querying and transforming UML models. For the smell detection, we plan to provide a guideline catalog of bad smells in UML models using both an informal description in natural language and formal descriptions, e.g., given in OCL, where metrics with additional thresholds are defined to locate the smells. We are also evaluating the use of model transformation languages to identify smell locations by transforming the UML model into an instantiation of a metamodel that describes the results of the smell detection. For the actual refactorings, we plan to use existing model-to-model transformation languages such as Query/View/Transformation (QVT) [52] , Xtend [53] , or the ATLAS Transformation Language (ATL) [54] to describe the refactoring transformations, and OCL to define pre and post conditions for each refactoring. The techniques and languages described above are all based on the analysis at the model level instead of the graphical notation of UML. We plan to emphasize on the actual model analysis instead of on the graphical problems, as the involved layout techniques are part of a different field of research. However, graphical issues do play an important role in the overall assessment of the quality of a UML model -especially for the understandability quality characteristic. As we plan to use existing languages as formalisms to describe our metrics, smells, and refactorings, a proof-of-concept implementation will only involve the application of our metrics, smells, and refactoring descriptions to actual tool implementations that exist.
Status and Future Work
In our current work, we have successfully applied OCL for the calculation of metrics on a UML model and we have made first experiments to describe refactorings using Xtend. In both cases, we directly executed our experiments against existing UML models with tools that implement these languages. For the evaluation of OCL, we used the Eclipse OCL implementation of the Eclipse Model Development Tools project [55] , which also allows the evaluation of the OCL result sets. For the refactoring, we have implemented so far simple refactorings using Xtend [53] . Our first experiments to detect smells and to apply refactoring using model-to-model transformation languages were successful, however, describing model-to-model transformations for UML models is not always an easy task due to the complexity of the UML metamodel. We plan to evaluate QVT and ATL to find out whether they make these descriptions more compact or more complicated and we also intend to evaluate the possibility of building a refactoring toolkit that eases the definition of refactorings. For the validation of our approach, we currently start to work on a case study that involves a UML model similar in size to industrial models. We then plan to apply our combined approach in an automated manner and use the quality reassessments after improvements to check whether the quality has improved. Expert reviews should then validate whether the automatic reassessment is correct.
